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which are important and vital, to us. Here the Israelites cam, to this place , and

they went three days and they found no water. But the answer which they found In
r1v

this cue is simply,= further. They moved on, they moved on and did find

water. And very often in our experience when we lack something that we badly need,

when we don't find spiritual food, we need to move on to another place where we

can get it. Many a person who has been raised in a church where they had abundance

f. pirituel food with a fine presentation of the Word of God Sanday after Sunday
who have been trained where

has found the situation in the church gradually changing as people have come in!

IA( they believed another gospel Which is not another, and people don't realise

what is wrong. but they are not ge$ting the spiritual food they need, they are not

getting the water of life, and % they just stay there and stay there and stay there

and put up with it and then they wonder why their children don't seem to. have in-

terest. in spiritual things and why their children are not growing.. When we do not
simply

have water, we can often simply solve it/by moving an in our journey, simply by

going on to another place and so this is them first experieflc. with water. They

found no water. But they moved forward, and they found it. I think we need to

realise that in so many experiences in life, we simply need to go further, we

:nee4 to move away from the place where there is no water. We most not get tied

to human situations so that we stay where there is not that which meets our need.

We must move-on no matter what it costs.

Some years ago I used to go to colleges. (eChrtitian college in particular
t

I need to go and spend about a week there and talk with students. And/that time

%% in that particular college there was Itad very fine Christian .teachig in most
of the students

of the classes and great numbers/desired to sake their live. count for the Lord.

And many of the students used to come and study with us, but there were some who

vent to institutions that bad great $ names and great prestige, and that had been

great institutions 10 yrs. before but
,ad

now departed from the faith. And I wonder
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